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Autopsy report on UMM student, Rick Rose, released
Summary: 
(November 1, 2005)-An autopsy report has been released by Stevens County coroner, Dr. Michael Busian, regarding the
death of University of Minnesota, Morris student Richard Thomas Rose.  Rose died as the result of an accident on the
campus football field at the conclusion of the homecoming football game on Saturday, Oct. 22. 
"The autopsy revealed that Mr. Rose died of head trauma from the falling goal post," stated Busian.  "No other cause of
death was identified." The forensic autopsy was conducted by the Ramsey County Medical Examiner's Office in St. Paul
under the jurisdiction of the Stevens County coroner. 
The complete forensic investigation may take several weeks and a final report will be provided by the Stevens County
coroner. An investigation of the accident continues. 
Through personal and academic discovery, the University of Minnesota, Morris provides opportunities for students to grow
intellectually, engage in community, experience environmental stewardship and celebrate diversity. A renewable and sustainable
educational experience, Morris prepares graduates for careers, for advanced degrees, for lifelong learning, for work world flexibility
in the future, and for global citizenship. Learn more about Morris at morris.umn.edu or call 888-866-3382.
